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Abstract

Introduction: The concept of empathy has been incorporated as one of the key elements for the achievement 
of the teaching-learning process goals in health science students.
Objective: To estimate and compare the levels of empathy among dental students and professors in the 
undergraduate dental medicine program at the Universidad Central del Este (Dominican Republic).
Materials and methods: Cross-sectional study. The study population (n=264) was divided into two groups: 
the first consisted of students in their first to fifth year of dental school (N=223; n=215), distributed in two 
areas (basic-preclinical and clinical courses), while the second group comprised professors working in 
both areas in the dental school of the university (N=53; n=49). The Jefferson Scale of Empathy (S-Version) 
was used. The descriptive analysis of the data included the estimation of means, standard deviations and 
percentages, and the reliability of the data was estimated using Cronbach's alpha. In addition, a two-way 
ANOVA was performed, calculating the effect size and the statistical power of the test; furthermore, when 
the Fisher’s exact test was significant for any factor, Tukey’s test was used to estimate differences between 
means. A significance level of α<0.05 and β<0.20 was established.
Results: Overall empathy scores and compassionate care dimension scores among the professor group did not 
differ significantly from the scores obtained by the students (basic-preclinical and clinical area), but there were 
differences between students from both areas (p<0.05). There were no significant differences between the three 
subgroups in the Perspective Taking and Walking in the Patient's Shoes dimensions (p=0.428 and p=0.866).
Conclusion: The levels of empathy and compassionate care dimension of professors are similar to those of 
students in general (regardless of the area).

Resumen 

Introducción. El concepto de empatía se ha integrado como uno de los elementos centrales para el logro final 
del proceso de enseñanza-aprendizaje en estudiantes de ciencias de la salud. 
Objetivo. Estimar y comparar los niveles de empatía entre estudiantes y profesores de pregrado de odontolo-
gía de la Universidad Central del Este (República Dominicana). 
Materiales y métodos. Estudio transversal. La población de estudio (n=264) se dividió en dos grupos: el 
primero, compuesto por estudiantes de primero a quinto año de la carrera de odontología (N=223; n=215) 
distribuidos en dos áreas (básica-preclínica y clínica), y el segundo, por los docentes de ambas áreas en la 
escuela de odontología de la universidad (N=53; n=49). Se utilizó la Escala de Empatía Médica de Jefferson 
(Versión-S). El análisis descriptivo de los datos incluyó la estimación de medias, desviaciones estándar y 
porcentajes, y la confiabilidad de los datos se estimó mediante α de Cronbach; además, se realizó un ANOVA 
bifactorial, calculándose el tamaño del efecto y la potencia de la prueba, y en los casos en que la prueba exacta 
de Fisher fue significativa para algún factor, se utilizó la prueba de Tukey para estimar las diferencias entre las 
medias. El nivel de significancia estadística utilizado fue α<0.05 y β<0.20.
Resultados. Los valores globales de empatía y de la dimensión Cuidado con compasión en los profesores no 
difirieron significativamente con los obtenidos por los estudiantes (área básica-preclínica y clínica), pero sí 
hubo diferencias entre los estudiantes de ambas áreas (p<0.05). En las dimensiones Adopción de perspectiva 
y Ponerse en los zapatos del otro no existieron diferencias entre los tres subgrupos (p=0.428 y p=0.866).
Conclusión. Los niveles de empatía y de la dimensión Cuidado compasivo de los profesores no difieren de los 
de los estudiantes en general (ambas áreas).
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Introduction

Empathy is considered to be one of the key formative elements in the teaching-learning 
processes of dental students1 and in health sciences programs in general. In this sense, 
professors can be role models for their students and influence them by creating the bases 
for an interaction that stimulates and promotes meaningful learning, as well as prosocial 
bonds that contribute to the comprehensive training of their students.1,2 A strong empa-
thy structure in professors can lead to a greater capacity to understand the personal and 
social conditions of students and patients; to feel concern in response to both positive 
and negative emotions; and to respond with compassion without losing sight of the 
teaching-learning process and avoiding emotional contagion.2 

The educational process is relational in nature and empathy is involved in the construc-
tion of shared meanings. In this regard, the idea of distant professors with no emotional 
contact with students and patients is a concept alien to the teaching-learning processes 
and to current considerations on the need for comprehensive training of students in 
higher education.2,3 

Empathy in professors (developed and put into practice in their daily practice) is an 
important factor that contributes significantly to the success of their students, consid-
ering that it will favor a positive climate in the classroom and in the clinical area. In this 
way, professors positively affect their students when they act as role models through 
the constant practical demonstration of the skills that are intended to be inculcated and 
strengthened in the training process.4,5

Some authors6-9 state that healthcare based on an empathetic relationship between pa-
tients and dentists results in a high degree of patient and professional satisfaction, as well 
as positive repercussions on the success of a treatment. It follows that the development 
of empathy in students should be a permanent concern in educational institutions and 
that this concern should be expressed through an effective and efficient  policy related 
to the integration of empathy in the training of cross-cutting competencies in all health 
programs.10 Thus, the American Dental Education Association (ADEA)10 has stated that 
empathy is the second most important clinical competence for dentists. However, while 
its inclusion in the curriculum is essential, it is not sufficient to promote its development. 

Empathy training implicates a process that requires preparation and time, because it is 
not a skill that can be improvised due to its complexity11,12 and dynamism and because it 
is influenced by several factors,11-22 including the example of professors.1 In this regard, it 
is worth mentioning that the teaching-learning process of empathy has a cross-cutting 
nature and affects the training of all health science students.14,15,18-23

In view of the above, it might certainly be inferred that empathy levels in professors 
should be higher than in students,1 but such inference does not have to be considered an 
axiom. In this context, the aim of the present study is to estimate and compare empathy 
levels among undergraduate dental students and professors at the Universidad Central 
del Este (Dominican Republic).

Materials and methods

Context

This study was conducted at the Dental School of the Universidad Central del Este, 
located in San Pedro de Macorís, Dominican Republic. The dental program at this 
institution has a duration of 13 academic periods, 12 of which are distributed equally in 3 
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cycles or areas: basic area (first to fourth period), pre-clinical area (fifth to eighth period), 
and clinical area (ninth to twelfth period), plus one period for developing the thesis. For 
analysis purposes, in the present study, the basic and preclinical areas were grouped as a 
single area and compared with the clinical area.

Study type and population

Cross-sectional study. Data collection was carried out between May and June 2019 for 
both groups analyzed (students and professors).

The study population consisted of 264 people who voluntarily agreed to participate in 
the research and respond to the instrument to be administered. The study population 
was divided into two groups: the first was composed of students from the first to the fifth 
year of the dental program (N=223; n=215) distributed in two areas (basic-preclinical and 
clinical), and the second comprised the professors of both areas in the dental school of 
the university (N=53; n=49). Thus, 92.5% of professors and 96.4% of students who were 
part of the dental school in 2019 were included in the study. 

The only inclusion criterion for selecting the samples was voluntary participation in the 
study and filling out the instrument in its entirety.

Instrument

Empathy was measured using the Jefferson Scale of Empathy-Medical Student Version 
(JSE-S), a self-administered instrument24 that had previously been validated in Spanish 
in Dominican dental students.25 This scale has a stable reliability (0.70-0.90) and consists 
of 20 items that measure the 3 dimensions of empathy (E): Compassionate Care (CC) 
(7 items); Perspective Taking (PT) (10 items) and Walking in Patient’s Shoes (WPS) (3 
items). It should be noted that the CC dimension belongs to the affective component, 
while the PT and WPS dimensions belong to the cognitive component. 

Procedures

Once approved by the university ethics committee, the research project was submitted to 
the dental school management office to coordinate the logistics for its execution; in this 
way, the schedules of the students and professors and their distribution in the classrooms 
were established in order to collect the data. The instrument was administered between 
the third week of May and the second week of June 2019, so that the mid-term exams of 
the academic calendar were not interrupted. 

A person who was not a member of the research team administered the scale face-
to-face, in the classrooms, in a peaceful surrounding, and without external distraction 
(neutral operator). This person was trained to answer any questions that could arise 
and to verify that the questionnaires were returned with all questions answered and the 
informed consent form had been signed. The minimum time required to complete the 
questionnaire was 20 minutes. 

Statistical analysis

Primary data were subjected to reliability studies (standardized and unstandardized 
Cronbach’s alpha) with their respective 95% confidence interval (95%CI), as well as 
intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC), including Fisher’s with its respective 95%CI. In 
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addition, descriptive statistics were used to estimate means, standard deviations and 
percentages.

The psychometrics of the JSE-S scale have already been studied in this population and 
the results were published by Díaz et al.26 The presence of three latent dimensions or three 
theoretical factors was studied using a confirmatory factorial analysis: (CC, PT, and WPS);27 
the presence of this three-factor model in both sexes was studied using an analysis of 
invariance.28 Comparisons between the means of the different factors (areas, sex, and the 
interaction between them) were made through a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA).29

Eta squared effect size (ή2) and power of the test (PP=1-β) were estimated to determine 
the degree of statistical differences and the probability of type II error, respectively. In 
cases where Fisher’s exact test was significant for any factor, Tukey’s test was used to 
estimate differences between means. Moreover, graphs of empathy behavior and dimen-
sions are shown. The significance levels used were α<0.05 and β<0.20 

Ethical considerations

This study took into account the ethical principles for research involving human subjects 
established by the Declaration of Helsinki.30 Similarly, the protocol was approved by 
the Research Ethics Committee of the Universidad Central del Este, in accordance with 
Resolution 01/2018 of July 1, 2018. 

Prior to signing the informed consent, participants were explained the contents of 
this document and reminded that participation was voluntary, that their decision not to 
participate did not affect in any way their academic and/or professional relationship with 
the institution, and that their responses would be anonymous and therefore it was not 
necessary to provide personal details.

Results

The descriptive characteristics of the sample, in relation to sex and age, are presented in 
Table 1. Cronbach’s alpha values were satisfactory (unstandardized: 0.762, standardized: 
0.778), so an acceptable internal consistency was assumed.

Table 1. Participants’ scores on the Jefferson Scale of Empathy (S version): mean and standard deviation of the overall scale and its components.

Area Sex n
Empathy Compassionate care Perspective taking Walking in the patient’s shoes

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Basic-preclinical (students) 

Female 144 103.05 13.97 31.94 9.70 60.34 8.41 10.76 3.95

Male 22 97.23 13.69 29.50 8.69 57.77 9.04 9.95 3.58

Total 166 102.28 14.03 31.62 9.57 60.00 8.51 10.66 3.91

Clinical (students)

Female 37 107.95 15.43 35.54 9.73 61.51 7.22 10.89 3.99

Male 12 112.08 13.55 37.92 8.95 62.83 4.75 11.33 3.37

Total 49 108.96 14.96 36.12 9.51 61.84 6.68 11.00 3.82

Professors

Female 38 108.34 15.32 36.82 9.03 60.16 10.13 11.37 3.44

Male 11 102.91 17.71 31.27 15.20 62.55 5.13 9.09 3.02

Total 49 107.12 15.86 35.57 10.80 60.69 9.25 10.86 3.46

Total

Female 219 104.79 14.60 33.40 9.77 60.51 8.52 10.89 3.87

Male 45 102.58 15.67 32.18 11.04 60.29 7.54 10.11 3.42

Total 264 104.42 14.78 33.19 9.98 60.47 8.35 10.76 3.80
SD: standard deviation.
Note: the maximum possible scores for the total scale and each of the 3 dimensions are as follows: Empathy: 140, Compassionate Care: 49, Perspective 
taking 70, and Walking in the patient’s shoes: 21.
Source: Own elaboration.
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The total Cronbach’s alpha value for E was 0.778 and ranged from 0.743 to 0.797; 
therefore, it is inferred that the test maintained acceptable reliability. Likewise, intraclass 
correlation was 0.762 (F=4.203; p=0.005 95%CI: 0.718-0.802), which ratified the ob-
served internal reliability.

Table 2 presents the results of the ANOVA analysis, which showed that there were 
highly significant differences between the means of E and the CC dimension (p=0.003 
and p=0.008, respectively) in the area factor. In both cases, the effect size values were 
very satisfactory, and the differences found were large (exceeding the value of 0.16 for a 
two-way ANOVA). On the other hand, the power of the test exceeded the value of 0.80, 
which showed that the probability of committing the type II error was low. The sex 
factor and the interaction between area and sex factors (A*S) did not show significant 
differences (p>0.05). No significant differences were found in the PT and WPS dimen-
sions (p>0.05).

Table 2. Results of ANOVA application, F-value, potential ή2 , and potential.

Measurement F P ή2 Potential

Empathy

Area (A) 6.03 0.003 0.963 1.00

Sex (S) 0.86 0.355 0.003 0.152

A*S 1.57 0.21 0.012 0.332

Compassionate care

Area (A) 4.90 0.008 0.037 0.802

Sex (S) 1.176 0.279 0.005 0.191

A*S 1.486 0.228 0.011 0.316

Perspective taking

Area (A) 2.024 0.134 0.015 0.416

Sex (S) 0.067 0.797 0.0005 0.293

A*S 1.309 0.272 0.01 0.282

Walking in the patient’s shoes

Area (A) 0.607 0.546 0.005 0.151

Sex (S) 1.728 0.19 0.007 0.258

A*S 1.124 0.327 0.009 0.247

p=probability of committing type I error; *symbol of interaction between the area and sex factors.
Source: Own elaboration.

Table 3 presents the results of the multiple comparison of means (Tukey’s test). For 
E and CC, it is possible to see that there is a hierarchical order. Regarding E, students in 
the clinical area have the highest mean score, but it does not differ significantly from 
that of professors (p=0.754); at the same time, there was no statistically significant 
difference between the mean score of professors and students in the basic-preclinical 
area (p=0.143), but there were significant differences in the mean score between 
students in the clinical area and those in the basic-preclinical area (p<0.05). The same 
occurs in the CC dimension. 

Finally, in the PT and WPS dimensions, there are no significant differences between the 
means of the three subgroups (p=0.428 and p=0.866, respectively).
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Table 3. Comparison of empathy means and its components for the three areas analyzed.

Measurement/Area n

Subset

(Differences between subsets: p<0.05)

1 2

Empathy

Basic and preclinical students 166 102.80 -

Professors 49 107.12 107.12

Clinical students 49 - 108.96

Intra-group significance - 0.143 0.754

Compassionate care

Basic and preclinical students 166 31.62 -

Professors 49 35.57 35.57

Clinical students 49 - 36.12

Intra-group significance - 0.06 0.946

Perspective taking

Basic and preclinical students 166 60.00 -

Professors 49 60.69 -

Clinical students 49 61.84 -

Intra-group significance - 0.428 -

Walking in the patient’s shoes

Basic and preclinical students 166 10.66 -

Professors 49 10.86 -

Clinical students 49 11.00 -

Intra-group significance - 0.866 -
Note: subsets 1, 2 and 3 are categories created by the means, with three subsets for Empathy, two for the dimensions Compassionate Care and 
Perspective Taking, and one for the dimension Walking in Patient’s Shoes.
Source: Own elaboration.

Discussion

The premise that professors should have higher levels of empathy (and its dimensions) 
than their students was not confirmed in the present study. 

According to the literature reviewed, at the time of the present study, no research was 
found comparing the levels of empathy among dental students and professors, with the 
exception of the work by Carvajal et al.,1 who reported that, in a sample of 116 fourth and 
fifth year dental professors, 346 students from the basic and preclinical areas, and 189 
from the clinical area, the average values for E, CC, and PT were higher among professors 
(E=119.09, CC=44.17, and PT=62.78) compared to students in the clinical area (E=114.95, 
CC=42.63 and PT=60.10); the latter were higher than those obtained by students in the 
basic-preclinical area in E and CC (E=109.47, CC=37.57 and PT=60.13). It is worth noting 
that these values were for the total number of participants in each group, that is, without 
stratifying by sex, and that no significant differences were found between men and 
women within the same group (professors and students in the clinical area and in the 
basic-preclinical area).

It should also be noted that in the study by Carvajal et al.,1 the average WPS score 
of female students in the basic-preclinical area (11.81) was lower than that of female 
students in the clinical area, which in turn was similar to that of female professors (12.62 
vs. 12.58), whereas in men, the score of male tutors (11.61) did not differ much from 
that of male students (basic-preclinical: 11.70 and preclinical: 11.36). In addition, in this 
dimension, female students had a higher score than male students, regardless of the area 
(basic-preclinical: 11.81 vs. 11.70 and clinical: 12.62 vs. 11.36). 

Explaining the findings of Carvajal et al.1 is not an easy task. On the one hand, if WPS is 
an empathy dimension whose “function” provides the subject the ability to understand 
the emotions, feelings and thoughts of the other (in this case, the patient)31 and if, on the 
other hand, empathy can be considered a systemic concept,8,9,12,15,19,21 then these findings 
would mean that empathy as a system is “unbalanced,” and it would be logical to infer 
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that the professors included in the study would have difficulty when training empathy in 
their students (especially male tutors). In the case of this research, then, there will be the 
same limitations regarding the degree of ability of professors and dental students in both 
areas to recognize the emotions, feelings and thoughts of the patient. Nevertheless, this 
dimension is associated with the cognitive phase of empathy32 and, therefore, its levels 
could be raised by the introduction of psychological techniques that enable a cognitive 
restructuring of students to improve their understanding of the other. 

The introduction of these techniques alone does not necessarily solve this imbalance. 
A process of interaction and integration of all the dimensions of empathy is also required 
for taking a “leap” or achieving a qualitative restructuring of the relationship between 
the components of the empathy system, which will allow for a better functioning of said 
system. This process (dynamic assembly of the three dimensions) is relatively slow and 
involves continuous testing of the student’s improvement, not only in this dimension 
(WPS), but in its interaction with the other two dimensions, which will allow for an 
effective increase in the level of empathy. 

However, the results of this work show a more complex scenario than the one described 
above. The consistent finding that the levels of E and CC in professors (107.12 and 35.57, 
respectively) are between the values of the students in the clinical area (108.96 and 36.12) 
and in the basic-preclinical area (102.28 and 31.12) is far from the expected idea that profes-
sors would have higher values both in E and in its 3 dimensions compared to their students. 

In general, the results of the present study could indicate that the levels of E in students 
in both areas are essentially dependent on the values obtained in the CC dimension. At this 
point, it should be noted that this dimension is particularly complex and is associated with 
cultural and moral processes, with family functioning,31,33-37 and the emotional phase of 
empathy; in other words, it is associated with the affective component of empathy. 

On the other hand, it must be borne in mind that the emotions and feelings that a given 
individual has depend, to a large extent, on the ontogenetic development to which they 
have been subjected and on how ontogenetic factors interact with the development of the 
neural and biological bases of empathy;36,37 this interaction occurs from the first contacts 
of the child with their environment, especially in the mother-child relationship.38 Conse-
quently, it can be inferred that the CC dimension is not as susceptible to being “taught” 
with pedagogical techniques as if it can be done with the dimensions associated with the 
cognitive aspect of empathy. 

This means that the affective structure of an individual (and the cultural and moral 
aspects that derive from this structure) is more difficult to “teach” and, therefore, to be 
positively transformed. However, it is well known that the last window for modifying 
the levels of empathy in individuals is the university, since there is some consensus that 
neural development ends at around the age of 2539 (while still considering the existence 
of cerebral plasticity); as a result, universities have a social responsibility to take on the 
training of empathy in their students.

Furthermore, the lack of significant differences in the PT and WPS dimensions among 
the three groups analyzed confirms that, in general, there is an intricate empathetic 
scenario that must be studied by the corresponding university authorities. 

Professors are expected to have higher levels of empathy, as an indispensable condition, 
in order to transmit to their students attitudes and behaviors conducive to empathic 
training. If the levels of students and professors are equal, the possibility of such trans-
mission is limited. Thus, the results of the present study directly demonstrate the need to 
establish urgent empathetic interventions that not only involve students. In this regard, 
some authors have pointed out that, given its complexity, any empathetic intervention 
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should encompass the entire curriculum of a program and include an evaluation of 
professors to ensure systemic empathy training, among many other aspects.15,40 

Although it is not the aim of this paper, it is necessary to stress that due to the com-
plexity of the empathy construct, it follows that interventions must be preceded by a 
precise empathic diagnosis and a clear strategy (strictly derived from the diagnosis). They 
should consider firstly, all possible factors that stimulate or undermine empathy or any 
particular dimension (indirectly manifested through the “empathy levels”) and, secondly, 
all teaching-learning techniques capable of achieving the positive transformation of 
effective empathy in students and professors themselves. 

Such a strategy must be able of stimulating the factors that positively develop empathy 
(and its dimensions) and transform or eliminate those that suppress it, and, at the same 
time, it must consider that its success will only be evident in the long term with all the 
methodological and research design implications that derive from the situation described. 
Accordingly, the only plausible strategy resulting from the above-mentioned background 
is that any empathetic intervention must be planned in an interdisciplinary manner, must 
include the entire curriculum, and must be present from the first to the last year of the 
program. In this sense, and given that the intervention is long and complex, its results can 
only be measured in the concrete praxis of the professional, that is, during patient care.

The limitation of the present study is that, due to its cross-sectional design, the results 
constitute a partial view of a dynamic phenomenon; however, they can be considered as 
trends of empathetic behavior in the studied groups and allow, then, to make informed 
inferences. In this regard, it is recommended to carry out a study with the same character-
istics but of a longitudinal nature. 

Conclusion

The levels of E and the CC dimension of professors do not differ from those of students 
in both the pre-clinical and basic areas, but the latter have higher levels of empathy than 
the other group. In the PT and WPS dimensions, no differences were found between the 
studied areas. 
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